2018-2019 INFANT SUPPLY LIST
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Please label ALL items with your child's full name- First and Last






















Diapers & wipes – at least a week’s supply (5 days )*
*A week’s supply = AT LEAST 15-20 diapers. State regulations require us to check
and change diapers every 2 hours and when a child has a BM. This means in an
average 8am-2pm day, your child will need at least 3 diapers (or more). We also
must follow the one wipe, one swipe rule for changing diapers. Please take this
into consideration when sending in wipes.
Appropriate outdoor clothing for required daily outdoor time.
Cloth shoulder “burp cloths” - 2 clean each day
3 extra changes of clothes
Small blanket for activity time
Sleepsack (loose blankets are not allowed in crib)
2 crib sheets (regular size crib sheets are fine)
2 pacifiers if used by infant, with first and last name on it.
A teething item in a ziplock that can be kept in the freezer. Please label the ziplock
with your child’s full name.
Creams or lotions you use for your child. Please make sure to fill out the Medication
Permission Form giving us permission to use these items on your child.
Please pack enough food, bottles, milk /formula for the day. All items must be labeled
with full name and date. (All filled bottles are refrigerated, with other perishables)
*Please refer to additional information for breast- feeding guidelines in the ECC
Family Handbook. Make sure to leave an extra supply of milk and/or formula as a
backup for those extra hungry days. Please fill out the Infant Feeding Form.
All bottles must have a label (waterproof) indicating the infants full name. We
encourage plastic bottles to be BPA-free. No glass is allowed.
Please leave some extra dry snacks/teething cookies to keep at school that we can
offer your child in case he/she need extra food
1 sippy cup, if your child uses one, clearly labeled with a waterproof label with the
first and last name.
Small child sized spoons for feeding if used
2 vinyl bibs if your child is eating solids, if not send in small teething bibs, labeled with
name.
1 extra pack of wipes, labeled with infant’s name.
Recent photo of your child to be used on crib, 4”x6”

